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Bicycles 
Made in Westfield. | 
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Have You Seen the Bicycle? If not, we shall 

be Pleased to Show It to You. 

CET BeBe iiat 

Not the Most Expensive Wheel to Make, but 

the Least Expensive Wheel to Keep in Repair. 

That’s What You Want. Nuff Sed! 

Montgomery & Bartlett, 

50 Elm Street, Westfield, Mass. 
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Hampden Mercantile Co. 
48 Elm Street, Westfield, 
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WE RUN A LINE OF 

Saturday Night Specials. 

Special Inducements in Prices, 
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WE ARE THE TOWN'S RECOGNIZED 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Tea, Coffee, Crockery, &c. 
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A Reduction, 

FOR THE 

Next 30 Days, 

On Refrigerators, 

On Oil and Gasoline Stoves, 

On Ice-Cream Freezers, 

On all 

Summer Goods. 

NOW 

Is the Time to Buy. 

ESTATE Of} 

HENRY O. SPRAGUE, 

Street, Weeatfield 59 Elr 
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JSrofessional ant Business Cards. 

J. B. ATWATER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon. 

Office, 10 Union St., Residence, 6 Union St. 

Office Hours-8 to 10 A. M., 2to3 and 7to9 P.M. 

Night Calls Answered from House. 

C. W. BOWEN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon. 

Room 6, Post-Office Block, Westfield, Mass.. 

Office Hours—8 to 10 A. M., 2 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M. 

Deu “SHAW * DiebessS: 

Office, Gewdy's Block, Cor. Elm and Arnold Streets, ° 

Westfield, Mass. 

GEORGECALD Wi KEY.) Dee sugec, 

Dental Parlor, Room 1, Second Floor, Parks’ Block, 

Elm Street, Westfield, Mass. 

A. iW. HOLTON,’ ARCHITECT. 

Room 7, 5th Floor, Parks Block, Westfield, Mass. 

O. C. TOWLE, FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY, 

Room 1, Post-Office Block, Westfield, Mass. 

NEW SYSTEM DENTAL PARLORS. 
Gill's Block, Springfield, Mass. Under the Manage- 

ment of Dr. F. A. Bragg. Painless Filling, 22-Caret 

Gold Crown, $5.00. Best S. S. White Teeth, 

$8.00 a set. Office open evenings. 
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7 L. A. BISHOP, 
210 ELM STREET... WESTFIELD; 
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l= Apricots, 2 Cans, 25c. 
YZ 

Tomatoes, 3 Cans, 25c. 

Corn, 10c. per Can. 

4 Cans, 25c. 

Queen Olives, Imported, 

25c. per Bottle. 

Prime Fresh Prunes, 

13c. Lb..2 Lbs., 25c. 

A Choice Line of 

Confectionery. 

D. B. SHEA, 
DE AL BR IN ALL KINDS OF 

Beef, Veal, Pork, Ham, Sausages, 

Lard, Poultry and Vegetables. 
North End Market, Westfield, Mass. 
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Mary Had a Little Lamb, 
Whose fleas were white as snow, 

And every place that Mary went 
The fleas were sure to go 

They followed her to Dewey & Parsons’ 
one day, 

To get Insect Powder and Roach Food, 
The clerk within was proud to say 

That he had all were any good 
For moth, roach, tlea or bug; 

For this is the season for breeding bugs ® 
In kitchen, bed-room, carpet and rugs, 

Unless the housewife uses TEBUOY ¢ 
Insect Destroyer ” 

In crevices, clothing, and bureau drawer, 
hen she will find not a NIT has 
been left to annoy her. 

FOR SAEEI BX 

DEWEY & PARSONS, 
TWO STORES, 

Cor. Elm and School Streets, 

35 and 37 North Elm Street, 

WESTFIELD, MASS. 
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RIVALS! 
Not in politics or in ladies’ favor, but among 

2essy ee” 
And the “ORACLE.’ : 

Both excellent. Have you tried them? 

Bay State Cigar Co., Manufacturers, 
Westfield, Mass. ; : 

smokers. 

The “ Hennessy 
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/ ROCCO DEPOPOLO, 
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Boot and Shoe Repairing, 
é North End Great River Bridge, Westfield. 
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| # THE VARIETY IS ALMOST ENDLESS. 

;Wall Paper : 
7 SCOTT, 29 & 31 Main St., Westfield. 
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Kindling Wood For Sale! 
$1.00 per Load, Delivered to Any Part 

of the Town. 

H. V. CROWSON, aster 
TAKEN WITH A POCKET KODAK. 
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. Westfield Dye House, . 
= 20 Thomas Street, Westfield. 2 

= Now is the Time for’ 2 

i. Cleaning, Pressing and - 

Repairing = 

ies Of all Garments. All Work Done in : 
a First-Class Shape. Straw Hats Made : 
: to Look Like New. Kid Gloves 
= Cleaned and Dyed. Feathers Cleaned, = 

zs Dyed and Curled. Z 

Cameras! Cameras! 
We carry the Most Complete Line of 

DOS NGOS IDO HD VS PDS 1D IS B-SECS DOS WDE HT 

Cameras * Camera Supplies 
Ever shown in Westfield. Call and : 

examine views. 

Wetherell & Hollister, 
West Side Park Square, 

Westfield, Mass. 
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Crackers. 
Not alone the kinds used in cele- 

See that EVERY PAIR is STAMPEB 

THE BURT & PACKARO 

“Korrect Shape.” 

Fiasco ves sarees caM tags soetD Masse ceetl tess csttttavascoetllltsesccett lies scat ives ctf ltarecatlMtsyescettl ares ntl line ecess= 

URT& EACKARD 

brating the Glorious Fourth, 

but all varieties of Edible Crackers, . 

Fancy Biscuits, &c. 

For Picnics, Parties, and General 

For Sale in Westfield only by 

JAS. J. MAHONEY. 
151 Elm Street. 

Table Use. 

0). B. PAIS CO. 
Parks’ Block, North Elm Street, 

Westfield, Mass. 

EXOD O0000 

Every Pair Guaranteed to Give 

QCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OO Satisfaction. CQDDOODOOOOOD000000000 
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As we wish to make room for winter - SS < 

0 goods, we shall close out our stock > Oy Geet as Ss 

0 of Ice Skates at a reduction. or! Der ee =. ~P 

Buy now, before cold weather sets in. \ Woe Agi, 32 a 
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Westfield is always glad to welcome.her youth, 

home from college for the summer vacation. 

Rut each one a decided charmer in her 

own type. 

So it is with our 

Furniture. 
Each piece is a beauty, out of the 

common piece wouldn’t 

be noticed. 

Seseslestesieste ste sie ste se ie aU se Seale Se SIA SIA Se SIL AIA AIA A SIE AIL AY Prices are as attractive as the styles. 

Some Fine Patterns of 
BASE BAWL. 

Cry of the Westfield base-ball club: ‘* Next Sideboards, 

club! ”’ 
In Solid Oak, with all the best features. 

Williston Seminary, Easthampton, ought to Closing out for $12, $15 and $17. 

include in its curriculum the study of the art of 
Dining Ghairs 

In Solid Oak, Good Patterns, from 
playing base-ball. 

Worthington, whose shadow covered the dia- g8c. each. 

mond last year, has been seen but little at the 

Workshop. 

We are making big discounts in this de- 

grounds this season, which is cause for regret. 

It is said that his base-running used to shake the 

beans from.the pods, in the neighboring gardens. partment for all kinds of Repair Work. 

Lambson & Rothery Co. 
Furniture Dealers 

Customer—‘‘What! Forty cents a dozen for 

eggs? Why, this morning you had a sign out 

which read two dozen for a quarter.”’ and Undertakers, 

Grocer—‘“‘Yes, I know; but since then I have 

learned that an Uncle Tom’s Cabin-troupe intends Elm and Thomas Streets 

: 
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ordinary, and will be admired where the ; 
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Published by The North Star Publishing Company, Westfield, Mass. 

FIVE CENTS PER “COPY. 

Entered at the post-office at Westfield, Mass., Feb. 23d, 

FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM. 

1895, as second-class matter. 
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VOL. Il. WESTFIELD, MASS., JULY, 1896. No. 6. 

NOTE. ANTIQUE and VERY HORRIBLE. 

THE NorTH, STAR makes its bow this month, 

dressed in a new costume, cut to an improved 

pattern, and we are confident that our readers 

will appreciate the:style. The tendency in mag- 

azine making is to adopt the small page, hence 

Our pages have been doubled in 

With the 

popular price of 50 cents per year, we look for 

this change. 

number and some new features added. 

a healthy growth in our circulation. 

* * * 

The commencement exercises of both the Nor- 

mal and High schools were pleasing features of 

the month of June. 

O’er the eastern hills, surrounded by the halo 

of the rising sun, comes the ’lectric, skipping the 

trolley-la-lu. 
* 

The new county bridge will probably be crossed 

for the first time on runners. 

Peers rengggnnes seengy gave snenygnver ena gpunesceungy nese yggters orators sea ysses exagg peat seni so ney giees seni agioes nny tee ee 

The grocers who insist that the stores should be 

closed all day July 4th, seem to forget that there 

is another side to the question. Suppose some- 

one should happen to want a yeast cake? 

* 

Housewife: ‘‘ John, don’t you think you’d 

better sprinkle the lawn? ”’ 

John: ‘‘No, Mary; 

sacred concert at Woronoco Park, to-morrow, 

there’s going to be a 

so what’s the use of my sprinkling? ”’ 

* 

A gentleman, recently returned from the Gulf 

region, has presented several marine curios to the 

High School museum, one of which is a beautiful 

sea fan, supposed to have belonged to a mer- 

maid living a dozen leagues out from New Or- 

leans. 

* 

An 1897 poster: ‘‘ Saturday afternoon, at the 

North Elm Street grounds, game between the en- 

ameling department and buffing gang of the Lo- 

zier bicycle works.”’ 
* 

Workman, (making repairs in High School 

building: ) ‘* Say, Bill, I’m goin’ to trun up this 

air job and go home. I’ve been drinkin’ too 

hard. I just seed a sight in that room across the 

hall.’? 

Fellow workman: ‘*Don’t be afeered old 

man, them snakes an’ things wot you saw in 

there, is the real stuff, wot they keep to eggerkate 

the kids.”’ 
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Glimpses of Natty Costumes that Some of 

Westfield’s Smart Dressers have 

Donned during the Lovely 

Month of Brides. 

x 

An exceedingly nobby and serviceable-looking 

tailor-made walking costume was recently noted 

on Court Street, the goods being a tan covert 

cloth, made up with a plain coat-waist,. having 

square revers, turnover collar and large sleeves. 

All edges were piped with’ brown satin to match 

the high collar and vest. Clusters of tiny brown 

steel buttons formed a very stylish trimming on 

the front edges. Five-yard godet skirt, tan glace 

kid gloves and a small rolled-brimmed hat of tan 

straw, trimmed with a band and fluffy bow on the 

left, of brown, tan and cherry shaded ribbon. 

* 

Another is a carriage dress, a glimpse of which 

was caught in Woronoco Park, made from light 

yellow mohair and white taffeta silk, collar and 

belt of yellow taffeta ribbon, full front of white 

silk having cross stripes of cream appliqué, which 

also covered the front and side seams of the 

skirt; 

back. 

bolero jacket fronts and a godet basque 

* 

Smaller Sleeves to be Worn. 

The revolution is being brought about by slow 

degrees; still it has made some progress lately, 

and the fact that the foremost ladies’ tailors are 

beginning to favor it is of distinct importance. 

‘mer. 

Star. 

Elbow sleeves seem the most popular for sum- 

This, of course, calls for long gloves, for 

it is not intended that the arm should on any ac- 

count be left bare. Care is taken to prevent this — 

by the use of what are called ‘‘ glove bracelets,”’ 

elastics run in gathered bands of ribbon, and fas- 

tened by dainty little clasps. . 

* 

Many Collarettes of Marvelous Construction. 

One is circular and umbrella-like in shape. It 

is of white silk, trimmed with accordeon-plaited 

frills of yellow silk under white chiffon. ‘The 

neck-band of. yellow chiffon. 

Another shows the same remarkable shape in 

black and green. 

Grass linen is also very axteneete used in 

making the above designs, having very elaborate 

patterns of cream, blue and green braid em- 

broidery. 
* 

. Millinery Matters. 

A young lady cutting roses on one of the beau- 

tiful lawns of Broad Street, displayed a charm- 

ing ‘‘ garden hat,’’ made to be worn with a 

plain muslin frock. The hat was of Tuscan lace 

straw, underlined with shirred silk mull. It was 

trimmed with big bouquets of wild roses and 

foliage, with puffs of white tulle between.» It 

was bent into a semi-poke, and had long tulle 

strings, to be tied in a big bow under the chin. 

* 
As to flowers, there is no question but that 

roses are away and ahead the favorites. 
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SAMPLE OF SPANGLED MARBLE 

FROM THE ' 

QUARRY OF THE WESTFIELD MARBLE AND SANDSTONE COMPANY. 
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A VIEW OF A PORTION OF THE QUARRY, ose : 

Located on the south side of Little River, near Mundale, Pom : i a, 

Westfield, Mass. Pa ie Vin 
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FOR THE CHILDREN. 

EDITED BY MISS CATHERINE A. TIERNEY. 

3K 

Se LITTLE DEFENDERS’ PICNIC. 

On the afternoon of Saturday, June 13, eighty- 

seven members of the Little Defender Society 

gathered at the home of the secretary, to become 

personally acquainted with each other, and to 

mingle pleasure with a renewed determination to 

make the band of mercy one of the largest in New 

England. 

The early part of the afternoon was given en- 

tirely to social enjoyment. The children played 

games and ran at will about the grounds. 

Later on refreshments were served, and in this 

department an edible variety of THE NORTH STAR 

played a taking part. 

‘The refreshments were followed by an enter-. 

tainment of a literary and musical nature, in which 

a number of the members took part. 

With three cheers for the Little Defender So- 

ciety and three more for THE NorTH Srar, the 

party broke up about five o’clock. 

It is planned to make this only the beginning of 

many pleasant and profitable meetings, and all the 

boys and girls who wish to become members, and 

thereby partakers in the festivities of such occa- 

sions, have only to sign this coupon and return it 

to the secretary. 

THE NorTH STAR’S LITTLE DEFENDER SOCIETY. 

PLEDGE:—I promise to be kind to all dumb, 

helpless animals. I promise to protect such ani- 

mals and to do all in my power to induce others 

to be humane to them. 

Signed 

Street 

«Town 

Member of THE Nortu STAar’s 

Little Defender Society. 

MISS HELEN TIERNEY, Secretary. 

11 Delancey Street, Westfield, Mass. 

BETH’S REASON. 

Now dolly sit up straight, my dear, 

While mamma tells you all 

About the day that’s coming here, 

To all dolls, great and small. 

It is the very bestest day 

In allthe year, you see, 

‘Ceptin’ perhaps Thanksgiving day, 

And Christmas, too, maybe. 

Now dolly mustn’t think it’s fine 

Because there's lots 0’ noise; 

And not because the rockers shine, 

And tall peters, cracked by boys. 

It is because my mamma said— 

Oh, dear me, let me see, 

I think I'd better scratch my head, 

To make it come to me. 

My mamma said, my mamma said— 

Oh, dolly. what a child ! 

I'll put you now right straight to bed, 
You'll surely drive me wild. 

Just when I'm trying hard to think 

About Fourth of July, 

You always want another drink, 

And then begin to cry. 

se 

How many of THE NorTH STAR’s boys and 

girls could steal up to Beth, after her doll’s ears 

were closed in the land of nod, and give the dear 

little mamma a few necessary pointers on the rea- 

son for the celebration of the Glorious Fourth? 

We hope there is not a boy or girl in Westfield 

who will not fire off his own fire-cracker and eat 

his own stick of candy or plate of ice cream, in 

honor of the greatest of American holidays; but 

the celebration will be twice as glorious if it is 

done with a purpose. Let everyone discover for 

himself why sucha halo of delight hangs over 

the Fourth of July.” 

MASTER ALLIE GOODRICH, 

CHAMPION BOY RIFLE SHOT OF 

GRANVILLE, MASS. 
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QYHILE discussing the matter of the develop- 

ment of new industries in our midst, it may be 

of interest to look back to the days of enterprises 

which, 

the growth and wealth of the town. 

though small, contributed their share to 

The whip and cigar trades we will not consider 

at length, as they are more the industries of the 

present. 

What seems to have been the first departure 

‘from farming by the settlers of the Woronoco 

Valley, was the producing of tar and turpentine, 

the trees from which those articles were taken 

having grown abundantly on the plains surround- 

ing the town. | | 

A mill for working hemp stood near the site of 

the Springdale mills, and in the near-by fields the 

necessary material was grown. This was prior to 

the building of the old wooden paper mill which 

preceded the present structure. 

At ‘* Hoop-Pole,’? (Mundale,) cordage and 

powder kegs were produced early in the present 

century, and about 1820, a Mr. Tryon and others 

established a powder mill on Little River, near 

the site of Crane Bros’ upper mill, and the road 

that led thereto was extended westerly, in time 

forming the present highway through to Mundale. 

The manufacture of gun powder was long ago 

abandoned in Westfield, though the ruins of the 

mills may still be found in out-of-the-way nooks 

in the woods that surround the town. 

The useful agricultural implement known as the 

fanning mill was manufactured by the late Mr. 

Paul Noble, whose shop, (about 1825, ) was loca- 

ted on the north side of Main Street, near the 

point where the Iron Bridge crosses the river. It 

is said that some of these fanning mills are still 

in existence and able to raise the wind when oc- 

casion requires. | 

Tanneries were common on the streams about 

town, and at the west corner of Silver and Pleas- 

ant Streets, where a considerable brook of water 

Star. 

once flowed, a tannery was located, where the 

hides, intended for the footwear of the towns- 

people, were tanned and made up by the travel- 

ing cobblers peculiar to the times. 

As previously noted in these columns, the 

Westfield river was formerly dammed at a point 

near the foot of Shepard Street, then known as 

King’s Fording Place, and a mill, owned by the 

late Elder Green and others, produced cotton | 

batting. Eventually, this mill, known as the 

‘¢ Long-House,’’ was removed in sections which 

are now used as dwelling-houses, in the vicinity 

of Cowles’ Court. 

About 1830, the culture of the silk-worm re- 

ceived much attention locally, and mulberry trees 

were common in town. | 

In former years wagons and plows were manu- 

factured at lower Broad Street; and our ‘‘old in- 

habitant ’’? has often seen the roadway near the 

Second Congregational parsonage nearly blocked 

by the accumulation of vehicles of various kinds. 

The first engine lathe in town, commonly used 

-by machinists for turning metal, was owned by 

the late Capt. Joseph Avery, who operated a 

smithy on the old canal feeder, near the site of 

the Warren Thread Works. 

the possession of druggist Henry Holland, was 

A steel pestle, in 

turned out upon this pioneer lathe. 

A machine for drawing wire is known to have RD 

been operated by parties who owned a shop Ls ee : 

the southern end of the town, in the vicinity of 

Kellogg’s tannery. : ‘} 

In the early days of whip making, and after ‘ey 

those articles had assumed the dignity of metal od 

mounts, a mount shop was operated by the late hee 

Richard Furrows, on Powder-Mill brook, ade a: 

its site is still marked by the ruins of the dam. og 

7 Among other industries which have had more 

or less extended existence in town may be men- _ x ua 

tioned the manufacture of cotton twine, om oF 

fishing tackle, archery goods, shoes, whip sockets, 

caskets, steam engines and wooden ware. i e. 

But the old shops of yesterday, and their oper- - 

atives, are both gone. The cunning machinery 3 

of to-day fills their places, and the glory of 

is a matter of the past. 
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Sees high among picturesque moun- 

y tains, south-west of Westfield, is the town 

of Granville. Among the oldest of New Eng- 

land towns, and bearing an excellent record, we 

deem it an honor to be able, by pen and picture, 

to give a few items of interest pertaining thereto. 

The land occupied by Granville was bought of 

Toto, an Indian chief, in 1686. The town was 

incorporated under the name of Bedford, in 1754. 

Samuel Bancroft was the first settler. He built a 

fort for the protection of the settlers of the neigh- 

borhood, who took refuge therein, at night, when 

the Indians were especially aggressive. Among 

other pioneers were Daniel Cooley, Jonathan 

Rose, Samuel Gillette, Thomas Spelman, John 

‘ Root, Ephraim Monson, Phineas Pratt, Peter 

Gibbons and Samuel Church, 

In 1774, at a town meeting, a committee 

MR. LUMAN COOLEY, GRANVILLE, MASS. 

was appointed ‘‘to inspect the debate subsist- 

ing between the mother country and the colon- 

ies.”? Resolutions were passed and a large com- 

pany raised, who, under the leadership of Cap- 

tain William Cooley, took part in the war. 

The business of Granville was at one time near- 

ly equal to that of Westfield, the principal indus- 

tries having been cooperage, the manufacture of 

pocket-books and tin-ware. Courts were held in 

town, stores were numerous and commerce brisk. 

All this was at East Granville, (now Granville 

Center,) before ‘‘The Corners,’’? ( now Gran- 

ville, ) had attained any degree of prominence. 

A classical school was conducted for many 

years by the late Rev. Dr. Cooley, under whose 

able guidance many wayward boys were prepared 

for college and subsequent useful lives. Dr. 

Cooley was pastor for sixty-three years. 

AGE, 87 YEARS. 
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VIEW OF A PORTION OF THE MANUFACTURING PLANT OF 

MESSRS. NOBLE & COOLEY. 

Coming to the Granville of to-day, we have to 

mention the leading manufacturing establishment 

of the place, familiarly known as the Drum 

Shops. Situated in a picturesque httle valley, 

surrounded by wooded hills, whose thick timber, 

in fact, casts a shadow over the roofs of the 

buildings, the throbbing of the ponderous engine 

and the hum of machinery seem strangely placed. 

The founders of this business, Messrs. Silas 

Noble and James P. Cooley, started as manu- 

facturets of coffins, m a small building, a half 

mile under the hill, beyond East Granville. The 

manufacture of drums, begun in a small way, 

soon developed to large proportions, employing a 

‘numerous force of hands. The picture given 

above is a view of that portion of the plant de- 

voted mainly to the making of rolling hoops, 

wooden musical instruments, novelties and toys. 

‘TOM,’ THE DRUM SHOP DRAFT HORSE, UNDER COMMAND OF 

MR. FRANKLIN CLARK. 

The Drum Shops proper, are on the opposite 

side of the street, an overhead bridge connecting 

the two departments. In the making of drum 

shells, wood from the neighboring forests is used, 

most of the native trees furnishing suitable stock. 

In the spacious yard the logs are shifted by 

**Tom,’’ who is “strong as an elephant and gen- 

tle as a kitten.’” Attached to an odd-looking 

vehicle, with four broad iron wheels, scarcely 

eight inches in diameter, he moves small moun- 

tains of logs with apparent ease. Sawed into 

thin boards and curved by the aid-of ‘steam, the 

logs are soon transformed into drum shells, ready 

for the heads and trimmings. ec 

The founders of the business died ‘some years” 

ago, their sons, the present proprietors, succeed- 

ing them in the ownership of the business, which 

is conducted under the old title. 
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was still, I could hear her sobbing in bed; and at 

breakfast, dinner and supper Ephriam Cary was 

And the 

young man himself dropped in evenings and sat 

blowing up Homer Bradley’s virtues. 

on the porch with Esther. Once when they sat 

out there I saw Jim Lord going by and hurrying 

.to get out of sight; and I felt glad that he had 

got hit back after his own fashion. But Esther 

sobbed longer than ever that night. 

So things went on. Haying time came and we 

had extra help in the house to cook for. And the 

horse stepped on Ephriam’s foot and laid him up 

for a spell; and betwixt the foot, and Homer 

blackberries to can, Esther 

And nobody but 

mz noticed that the girl was growing into a shad- 

Bradley, and the 

hadn’t no peace day or night. 

ow. She would sit in the kitchen window and 

pick over berries, and run into the bed-room to 

wait on her father, with the same set face, and 

she would smile at Homer Bradley and try to look 

happy in a way that made me groan inwardly, for 

I knew what it cost her. 

“© T shall marry him, Aunt Anna,’’ she said 

one day when we stood washing and wiping the 

dishes together. ‘‘I might just as well, and 

father’s set on it.’’ . 

** You can wait a while,’’ I said. 

‘Yes, I can wait,’’ she answered, with a 

quiver in her lips. She took a pile of plates into 

the pantry and I had time to wipe the rest of the 

dishes while she was gone. 

“*T wouldn’t fret,’’ I said when she came back. 

No, I don’t fret.” 

look bigger in her thin face, and.they flashed for 

Her eyes had grown to 

a minute in the old way. 

_ ‘J ain’t got anything to fret over,’’ she added 

lifelessly. 

I wiped the dish-pan and put it away and put 

some more wood in the stove, and called to Eph- 

riam, who was a-puttering out in the barn, to come 

into the shed and do a little sawing, for I’d got 

to bake. And while I got the flour and things 

together, Esther took a pan and went out into the 

orchard after some early apples. It was a hot 

morning without a breath of air stirring. Way 

- off to the west it was thundering and there was a 

murky mist that hid the sun but didn’t make it 

I made the crust for the pies and 

But she 

didn’t come back, so I put on my sun-bonnet and 

I hadn’t 

She was standing 

any cooler. 

lined the plates, and waited for Esther. 

went across the yard into the orchard. 

gone far before I saw her. 

with the pan of apples in her arms, and Homer 

Bradley stood with his hand on the branch of a 

tree, talking to her. I thought that he wanted to 

kiss her, but, if he did, perhaps the look of fear 

on her face held him back. 

And Esther, after waiting for a 

He saw me and 

walked away. 

moment, with her face as white as a sheet, ran to- 

ward me, threw the pan of apples on the ground, 

and clasped her arms around my neck. 

“*T can’t—I can’t,’’ she sobbed, ‘‘I tell you I 

can’t.”’ | 

She cried like a baby and I let her have it out, 

for when anybody’s heart is bursting it ain’t much 

use to try to hush them up. 

That noon while we were eating dinner I gave 

Ephriam Cary a piece of my mind, for although he 

is my brother I will say that he can be fair minded 

when things are put before him. But I might 

have saved my breath. 

‘¢ She ain’t going to marry Homer Bradley,’’ I 

started. 

Ephriam swallowed his mouthful of meat and 

potato and looked at me questioningly. ‘* Who 

says so ?”’ he asked deliberately. 

“* T say so.”’ 

** Well, I don’t know what you’ve got to say 

about it.”’ 

‘‘T’ve got this to say about it, that Iain’t hard 

hearted enough yet, if you be, to stand by and see 

her wearing herself out with trying to like him. 

It?ll kill her.’ 

‘¢T guess she Wwon’t die yet awhile,’’ he said 

obstinately. 

‘¢ She ain’t going to marry him,’’ I repeated. 

‘* She ain’t going to marry Jim Lord either,’’ 

he said, cutting himself a piece of pie. .‘* Why 

don’t she come and eat her dinner ?”’ 

‘*T ain’t said anything about Jim Lord,”’’ I re- 

torted, stung by his way, ‘‘or anybody else. She’s 

going to stay home.”’ . 

We had considerable to say to each other that 

I’m not particular about setting down. And in 
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the heat of it'Esther came in. She took her place 

at the table and looked across at her father. 

*¢T ain’t going to marry Homer Bradley, or Jim 

Lord either,’’ she said stubbornly. 

They sat and eyed each other. 

**And if you don’t want me home, I can go out 

to work most any time.”’ | 

Ephriam’s chin sunk down on his breast and he 

pushed the chair away from the table and started 

He looked kind of old and for- 

lorn with his bent shoulders, his faded coat and 

from the room. 

grey hair hanging down in his neck. 

Esther’s glance followed him and her eyes soft- 

she shoved back her dinner which she hadn’t 

touched and went after him. 

ened; 

I happened to look 

out the door into the woodshed when I was clear- 

ing off the table and I saw her standing in front of 

him the way she used to when she was a little 

young one, and he was patting her head with one 

rheumatic hand, and blowing his nose- hard as 

though he’d caught a sudden cold. 

As I said before it was a lowering, disagreeable 

day that made anybody feel as though something 

was going to happen. Along toward four o’clock 

the clouds rolled up heavier and it thundered now 

and then ina leisurely sort of way as though it 

didn’t mean no harm. I took my sewing and 

went out on the porch, and Esther came out, too. 

It thundered louder, a few big drops of rain fell 

and the lightning began to play around, and hop 

up and down over the fields, and zig-zag to and 

fro over the house, and scoop down sudden ina 

straight line, like a hawk after a fish in the river. 

I began to grow nervous and tried to get Esther in- 

to the house. But she seemed took with it all 

and sat staring down the road, although it kept 

growing darker and darker, and the thunder was 

rattling right overhead. Pretty soon I saw that 

she was watching somebody come along the road. 

There was a coppery glare in the air that made 

I could 

have told that it was Jim Lord if he’d been fur- 

ther off than he was. 

things stand out in an unnatural way. 

He was walking slowly as though the weather 

didn’t make much difference to him. And now 

there came a clap that shook the house, and a 

streak of lightning hissed down in front of our 

eyes. There was a tearing and a rending and Jim 

Lord fell down on the ground as though he was 

shot. Esther gave one terrible shriek and rushed 

out to the road. She ran to where his body lay 

and threw herself down side of it. And now the 

rain came down in torrents. I put a shawl over 

tiny head and followed her. She was rubbing his ; 

hands and calling his name and moaning like one 

distracted. 

‘‘He’s killed—Jim’s killed!’’ she said when 

she saw me. And she put her hands around his 

-neck and tried to lift him up off the ground. 

But it wasn’t time for Jim Lord to die yet. He 

opened his eyes and caught Esther’s' hands and 

then laid still and gave a long look into her eyes. 

Then he pulled himself up on to his feet and took 

her into his arms and kissed her just as if there 

And Esther put her head 

on his shoulder and neither of them’ seémed to 

warn’t anybody round. 

know that the rain was coming down in‘a sheet; 

and, well, I didn’t either, until Ephriam called 

from the porch. 

‘What you doing out there in the rain?” he 

shouted. 

We went up to the house and he kept on watch- 

ing the storm as though there was nothing uncom- 

mon going on. But while we were trailing across 

the porch, he turned half around. 

‘You'd better go up stairs and change your 

clothes, Esther,’ he said, ‘‘and Jim can dry his- 

self in front the kitchen stove.’’ 

URIS SSSI GIS ISIS ISIS Ses 

A gentleman who had just arrived: fron Bos- 

ton on a Sunday evening, dropped into church on 

his way to a hotel, while the minister was describ- 

*“* Must be a beautiful 

place,’? whispered a man in the same pew. 

ing the glories of heaven. 

*¢ Beautiful !’’ replied the Bostonian, ‘* beautiful 

is no name for it, I left there this morning.’ 

‘*Left heaven this morning? ’’ said the amazed 

neighbor. ‘‘ Heaven—is he describing heaven? ”’ 

‘Well, I'll be hanged if I didn’t 
think he was describing Boston.”’ 

“* Certainly.’ 

1 

‘« Here lies the body of John Smith. Had he 

lived till he got ashore he’d been buried here. 
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_BRIEF HISTORY OF A YOUTH. 

% 

BY LE ROY LEACH. 

Me 
~ 

Brave Richard Jones, a valiant youth 

With locks of raven hair, 

Hied westward just, to tell the truth, 
To kill a grizzly bear. 

Armed with a Flobert 22, 

Which shot both ways. in truth, 

And missed more times than just a few, 

vy He looked a dangerous youth. 

He climbed the rugged western steeps, 

And searched each rocky lair; 

But long it was before his peeps 

Unearthed a grizzly bear. . 

One day, while on a mountain side, 

A growl, deep down and stern, 

Of bearish joy and cruel pride 
. Caused the fearless Dick to turn. 
4 

The awful Flobert straightway flashed— 

The ball skinned grizzly’s nose, 

His forepaw straightway downward crashed— 
Brave Dick turned up his toes. 

* * * * * * * * 

The grizzly laughed with bearish zeal, 

Then off the Flobert made a meal. 

% 

A PLEA FOR THE. HORN. 

~ The pulpit and the press, those mighty regula- 

tors of society, have been discussing the fitness of 

brass instruments as creators of Sunday music, 

with a tendency to condemn their use. We re- 

spectfully step forward in defense of the said 

brass instruments, which we consider all right, if 

actuated by performers who know their business. 

Who has not been charmed by the plaintive, mel- 

low tones of the French horn, ‘‘ the ’cello of the 

Who has not been moved by the 

voice-like phrasing of the cornet, whose notes, 

religious and patriotic, are both ennobling and 

inspiring? If criticism must be directed against 

any instrument, let it make a target of that mon- 

-_grel, the yellow clarionet. 

A RARE COMEDIAN. 

There is nothing that so largely contributes to 

the enjoyment of witnessing a ball game as the 

antics and speech of a good coach, be he of the 

home nine or visiting team. In fact we have 

often seen the game itself sink into insignificance 

while the genuinely funny man, with his war- 

whoops and guying remarks convulsed the grand- 

stand with his monkey capers. But a coach must 

have the correct vein of humer. We have seer 

imitators whose efforts were very wearisome. 

Ay LIVES. MASCOT: 

While the games are in progress on the North 

Elm Street diamond, a bobolink, whose home is 

in the near-by meadows, perches on a milk-weed 

and warbles all through the sport. When the 

Westfields score a point, he turns a double somer- 

sault and runs the chromatic scale backwards 

three times at one breath. If any man dare lay 

bird-lime for that biord, shoot him (the man) on 

the spot. 

SEIS ESS SIS SIGS IOR IOS SIS ISI 

: “~w 

Ale ns 
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ha cor 

RATT nee be Miiwse \ AAO ae 

WILD-CATS HAVING BECOME SCARCE, THE CIT- 

'IZENS OF GRANVILLE WILL NOW SET 

THEIR TRAP FOR LARGER GAME, 
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WHEEL SENSE and NONSENSE. 

* 

We understand that the proper pronunciation 

of Lozier is Loe-seer and not Lose-yer, as we 

would be made to understand by those who failed 

to contribute to the fund. 

* 

A POEM. 

Written by the fellow who never helps on 

the bicycle path: 

we 

Tho’.} never go, 

With pick and hoe, 

To work with the Good Roads Club, 

I take comfort and pride, 

When I scorch and | glide, 

On the road where they toil and they grub, 

We 

36 minutes, from Gibbons’ store, Granville, to 

Park Square, Westfield, is the best on record, so 

far as has been reported. 

* 

The Westfield merchant sat at his desk, and 

there was a vacant look in his face, also a vacant 

look in his pocket-book, for the Lozier committee 

Quoth he: 

a stoical man, unmoved by sentiment, but I have 

had been in. ‘‘T have always been 

been touched to-day.”’ 

* 

Speaking of coasting, the distance from the 

watering trough on the Highlands down Court 

Street to the end of Pleasant, with the feet up on 

the coasters, isn’t so very bad. 

* 

When stranded by the wayside, with a bad 

break or puncture, we fix our eyes closely on the 

wheel ridden by the approaching cyclist, not that 

we care a rap about the make of machine he 

rides—we simply look to see if it is equipped 

with a tool bag. Ours, of course, is at home, 

many miles away. 

MORE AGONY. 

* 

A rough road; both hands busy; pesky little 

insect flies plump into the corner of your eye; 

don’t dare let go of handles to brush him out. 

fetter 

ued 

WESTFIELD 
WM. CA. 

afm® ATHLETICS — 
DI 

A DESIGN 

TAKEN FROM AN OLD FRESCO DISCOVERED 

‘ 

AT POMPEII. 

> d 

Under the new order of things, the paying of 

a tax on bicycles will compel every cyclist to take 

out a pedaler’s license. 

* 

A quaint character found in Westfield : 

WY 

i 

In the various cycle paths of life, danger rides 

Though the woodland path 

may be innocent of the malicious tack, do not 

by our side always. 

rejoice unduly, as you roll through sylvan | glades, 

for in the moment when all seems fair, the dry, 

sharp thorn of last year’s growth finds its way 

through both sides of your tire, and you become 

sad. 
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OUR COUNTRY’S FLAG. 

‘Our country’s flag upon the breeze 

Is floating far and wide, 

A meteor on the distant seas. 

At home our joy and pride. 

O’er many a race long trodden down 

It spreadeth wide and free; 

O’er white and black and red and brown— 

Columbia’s family! 

Though earth may teem with different types, 

On sea and solid ground, 
Wherever floats the stars and stripes, 

There liberty is found. 

The stripes—the bars of loved sunrise, 

Alternate red and white; 

The blue—the glorious noon-day skies; 

The stars—the crown of night! 

A poem by the brave composed, 

By them flung out on high, 
And never night around it closed 

But morning saw it fly. 

By grape-shot riddled—while a rag 

Of it was whole and sound, 
It floated and no other flag 

For liberty was found. 

Ensigns may float in foreign marts, 

In crimson deeper dyed; 

We see our emblem, and our hearts 

Leap up with love and pride. 

No kingdom’s people ever dreamed 
“Of that which all may view; 

No brighter banner ever streamed 
Below the arch of blue! 

Though it no regal pennant braves, 

With golden sunlight crowned 

It floats o’er known and unknown graves 

Where liberty was found. 

Forest Park, Springfield. Moses TEGGART. 

forth Star. 

““ NEVER TOUCHED ME!!!” 

* 

The visits of several out-of-town ball clubs 

this season, have proven, to them, flat, stale and 

unprofitable. 

* 

The Young Men’s Social Club are not known 

to be in favor of Reed or McKinley for presiden- 

tial candidates, but they are known to be solid 

for Morton. 

OFFICIAL SUPERVISOR OF PARAPHERNALIA. 

* 

Butcher Shea, when a hot ball comes his way, 

does exactly what he would do if busy at the 

market making lard—he tries for it. 

* 

- The boys waded through Broad Brook in’ good 

shape on the 13th. The current wasn’t swift 

enough to take the Westfields off their feet. 

* 

Visiting ball clubs are not, as a rule, over-de- 

vout. Still, they generally have Grace before sup- 

per, when they are in town, 

* 

The Westfields have been very lucky thus far 

and we wish them success; still, we would cau- 

tion the boys against contracting that disease pe- 

culiar to successful clubs, scientifically known as 

cranium gigantus, 
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Me 

TO (HATTIE. 

Dear girl, forgive the poet who 

Has visions of his boyhood's skies, 

Yea, present blessings in the blue, 

The loving blue of those dear eyes. 

Forgive me, loved one, that } take . 

The liberty of asking why 

Each morning brighter seems to break— 

Since you came—fair as summer's sky? 

Are you light-hearted as you seem, 

Or do you only wear the smile, 

The ripple that runs with the stream 

Whose current calmly flows the while? 

I hear your laughter in the rooms, 

And thinking of thy mirth and thee, 

Each bonny blossom fairer blooms. 

The bird sings sweeter on the tree. 

Yet are there moments, rapt in thought, 

i see you gazing far away, 

As if your inner life had caught 

- Sad music from the dying day. 

_Ah, ‘neath those sea-blue eyes of thine, 

Below the blue, it seems to me, 

Are shoreless depths that never shine 

As shines the surface of the sea. 

And in the voice that sounds so clear, 

Vain rhymes o'er its beauty rave; 

Too oft, alas, dear maid, I hear 

The murmer of the moonless wave. 

In orbs that close net nor dilate, 

The present for the time forgot, 

The lone soul seems to watch and wait 

And long for one who cometh not. 

Oh, were it mine the joy to taste, 

From rounded earth’s remotest isle, — 

O’er land, o'er ocean I would haste 

To catch the daybreak of a smile. 

And then the voice that melts me so— 

Oh, not to charm me, nor from choice; 

_ Won from its minor note of woe, 

Would ring with music and rejoice. 

Forest Park, Springfield. Moses TEGGART. 

such baneful things as national 

prejudices, neighborhood feuds, secti 
.&* 

clannish feelings, etc. But the 

eclipses all these in seriousness, as 

their backers, are as nothing when 

4 
the rumbling of the brass band volca 

tenor he’s playing???“ They’re 

dollar a man for that clam-bake 

can only get their baritone away | ( 

won't last much longer,” etc., € 

though it may seem, the producers 

are often stirred by discords in th 

the rivalry that exists between two 

a country town. rhs 
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THE WESTFIELD ‘CADETS. 

The Westfield Cadets were organized July 3d, 

1895, under the name of the Woronoco Gun Club, 

with the purpose of at some time becoming a part 

of the M. V. M. 

We give, in this issue, as a frontispiece, a pic- 

ture in half-tone, representing this organization. 

The Cadets meet Friday evening of each week 

and hold drills in the hall of the old Normal 

School, on School Street. There are at present 

about forty active members, and the majority of 

the business men of the town are enrolled as hon- 

orary members. They have leased land and have 

a fine 1000-yard rifle range in the south part of 

the town, ‘just across Little River, where the 

members practice every Saturday in_ pleasant 

weather. 

The officers of the company are: Captain, W. 

N. Clifford; 

Lieutenant, E. Burlingame; 

Ist Lieutenant, G. H. Graves; 2d 

Ist Sergeant, A. 

Fuller; 2d Sergeant, John Frasier; 3d Sergeant, 

Guy Herrick; Corporals, Wm. Burlingame, Louis 

Stevens; Company Quartermaster and Treasurer, 

* 1s F. Perry; Chief Musician, J. Generous. Ser- 

geant Frasier is instructor in rifle practice. 

Captain Clifford has had twelve years service in 

the volunteer militia, and has served in Co. G, 2d 

Keg. i, WN. G, as. private; in Co. D, 1st 

Wo woes ist Lieutenant, and in Co. G,. 6th 

Reg. M. V. M. He is a thorough drill master 

and is well up in military tactics. 

ist Lieutenant Graves was a member of Pliny 

Wood Camp, No. 46, S. of V., where he held the 

office of Commander. 

2d Lieutenant E. Burlingame has served three 

years and three months in the U. S. Army, enlist- 

ing at Springfield. He was assigned to Troop F, 

5th U. S. Cavalry, then stationed at Eagle Pass, 

Pex. 

Supply, I. T., where they were quartered over two 

From here the Troop was ordered to Ft. 

years. Lieutenant Burlingame is a member of the 

Sons of Veterans, Camp 46, holding the position 

of Color Sergeant. 

Sergeant John Frasier is a veteran, having 

served twelve years in the English Army, enlist- 

ing at Ft. George, Scotland, in the year 1874, in 

the 2d Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders, and was 

forth Star. 

honorably discharged at Lucknow, India, in the 

year 1886, having served twelve years and one 

hundred and sixteen days. He took part in the 

occupation of the Island of Cypress, under Sir 

Garnet Wolseley, at present Commander-in-Chief 

Was ordered to India, 

August, 1878, to take part in the Afghanistan 

of the British army. 

campaign, and participated in several engage- 

ments, including the capture of the Bala Hissar, 

Cabul, finishing at 

1880. 

firearms, the rifle being his favorite. 

Candahar, September Ist, 

Sergeant Frasier is an expert in the use of 

Early in 

the season Captain Clifford appointed him to the 

position of Rifle Sergeant and instructor in rifle 

practice. 

} 1, 1 y, Je ats ats ate al iz st FE 

RUNNING DOWN HIS OWN TOWN. 

JESSIE SSIS ISI SSIS ISI SIS IOI SIS SIIE 
The spiciest event of the past month was the 

starting out of a party of men and boys, prepared 

to pepper a cinnamon bear, reported to have 

been seen in Mundale. 

*, 
By consulting our advertising columns, it will 

be seen that an enterprising local firm are offer- 

ing mid-summer inducements on skates. 
; nf. 

What is the sensible way of celebrating the 

Fourth of July? 

water-melon, find a shady spot, away from the 

Simply this: Take a good, big 

turmoil and uproar, and pass the day in close 

communion with the water-melon. * 

* 

A woman living on the hill, whose flower-gar- 

den suffered from vandals, says that while she 

admires enterprise, there is such a thing as too 

much ‘ pluck.’’ 
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SOME REMARKABLE CURES. 

Incredulous people who walk often ask the 

question, ‘‘ What are the beneficial effects of bi- 

cycle riding ?”’ 

They are cited to renewed health, invigorated 

bodies, expanded muscles and length of life. 

There is no telling where the benefits of cy- 

cling will stop, as a few letters which we give, 

indicate: 

‘** Gentlemen—I was almost over my ears in 

I tried various love cures and an- 

Couldn’t talk of any- 

delirious love. 

tidotes, to no purpose. 

thing but my girl. Even she failed to break me of 

my infatuation, and assured me she loved Jones. 

I told her that I would be willing and happy to 

do anything for her, and she said, ‘She wished 

the Lord I’d do it.’ 

locking the door on me, nor the old man by kick- 

She did not cure me by 

ing me down stairs, nor the bulldog by helping 

me over the fence. Doctors said it had gone to 

the head. I felt, when away from her, as lonely 

in the world as a base ball umpire. I forgot my 

prayers and debts. 

I got a wheel finally, shod with M..& W. tires. 

It isall the 

It looked like I was a goner. 

In one day I only loved my bicycle. 

world to me, and I am now happier than ever 

before. Liar ewe 

‘© Gents—I was afflicted with laziness; that 

word is too small for it. I wasso tired all the 

time that I couldn’t undertake to try to rest, for 

the effort it required. One bed or chair did me 

I ate noth- no good. I needed several at once. 

ing but easy victuals. If I saw a creditor coming 

down the street I hadn’t energy to get out of his 

way, and had to suffer. It exhausted me com- 

pletely to sit and think about work and it made 

me sweat. I only breathed half enough air, be- 

cause it exhausted me, and it was easier to hold 

my breath as long as I could, which was a. good 

while. 

It made me tired to put my hand into my poc- 

ket and pull out money, so I charged everything 

I bought. 

W. tires. 

My wife got me a wheel with M. & 

The first night I split lots of wood for 

her. I began to feel like a new man. Now I 

1.8.0. 
‘* Gentlemen—I was greatly afflicted with ly- 

am the most active man in the city. 

ing; couldn’t tell the truth when I would see it. 

Was a member of an Ananias club; could easily 

have belonged to two of them and been way up. I 

was an expert fisherman and believed all I told, 

though others did not. Why, if I said it was day 

time, folks would have sworn it was night. If I 

told any one I’d settle it the next day, they’d 

have laughed in my face. © I took a gold cure but 

it did no good, and they advised the strychnine 

treatment. I gota bicycle with M. & W. tires 

and have completely run away from the habit. 

Now when I try to tell a lie it makes me sick, and 

when I tell of the enormous distances I make at 

different times on my wheel, although they really 

do seem preposterous, every one knows they are 

true. Now, indeed, they would never attempt 

Boe 

Verily, the bicycle is bringing good results. 

A. W. BELLAW. 

to think in the least to the contrary. 

J, Ye ste ate ats at 1, SEIS SEIS ISIS ISSO I SIS SRI 

The above picture represents a shrub indigen- 
ous to the Western States, known as the 

Lozier bicycle plant, which will thrive in New 
England soil, when a peculiar fertilizer is applied, 

as shown above. 
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LITTLE INCIDENTS IN AND ABOUT WORONOCO. 

A WESTFIELD FISHERMAN’S LUCK. 
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A NEW CLERK OF COURT STEPS IN. 
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Anbertisements. 

AUSTIN BROTHERS, 

Parks’ Block, Westfield, Mass. 

ov 

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS. 

* 

Wash Goods Special. 

35 styles of Dainty Dimities, full 27 inches wide, 
perfectly fast colors, got a I5c. value. The 
price is 64% c. per yard. 

Shirt Waist Special. 

About 200 of them, all of the newest and best 
designs, made with bishop sleeves and laun- 
dered collar and cuffs. Compare them with 
any waist at $1.25. This lot will go at 75c. 
each. 

Handkerchief Special. 

A little lot of about 10 dozen heavily embroid- 
ered, scalloped edges, fine and sheer. These 
are not linen, but the Swiss lawns, so popular 
just now. Youcan’t have too many of them, 
at this price, 1oc. each. 

Underwear Special. 

Just a case of 50 dozen Women’s Swiss Ribbed 
Jersey Vests, low neck and sleeveless, made of 
a fine yarn. We tempt you with them at roc. 
each, three for 25c. 

Sun Umbrella Special. 

Fast Black Gloria Twill, Paragon Frame, 26- 
inch, handsome assortment of Natural Stick 
Handles. Cost you, in the regular way, $1.25 
each. We give you your choice of this lot at 
98c. each. 

Kid Glove Special. 

Only 10 dozen of them in this lot. They are 
White Chamoise, perfect skins, perfect fit. The 
only wrong thing about them is the price. They 
are the $1.00 grade at 75c. 

A Hosiery Special. 

50 dozen Women’s Stockings, full regular made, 
fast black, actual value, 25c. the pair. Special 
price, 15c. the pair. 

* 

The above Specials have been carefully selected 
from the different departments, and you will 
find the values just as represented. We like to 
give you these bargains because we know that 
you appreciate them. You can buy freely from 
the lots quoted above, and with the full assur- 
ance that they are under the regular price. 

AUSTIN BROTHERS. 
* 

1 Millinery & 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS 

NOW 

FROM OUR 

SUPERB STOCK. 

MAS. 

MULLEN 
Ce 

GROVER, 
36 Elm Street, Westfield. Mass. 

It is rumored that the feminine watch is again 

to. depend from a chain twined around the neck, 

and this recalls the fact that ever since women 

began to wear watches they have been constantly 

moving it from one part of the body to another, 

says the Recorder. Men say this is because she 

is fickle, but the more reasonable explanation is 

that, having no suitable place to keep it, she has 

tried one method after another in the vain attempt 

to find a satisfactory one. Queen Elizabeth wore 

a watch in her bracelet, and the ladies of her 

~ court carried them in scent bottles, chatelaines 

and notebooks. Since then they have been worn 

in pocketbooks, rings, umbrella handles, in the 

belt and in the bodice, but they have never been 

allowed to remain long in one place. 

One way of reducing superfluous flesh is by 

means of vinegar baths, scant diet and extraordin- 

ary gymnastics. The stout woman is made to 

stand erect, then gradually, without bending the 

knees, place the palms of her hands upon the 

floor. It soon’removes embonpoint. 
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COAL *« WOOD 

CHARCOAL. 

T. KNEIL & SON, 

93 Elm St., 

Westfield, Mass. 
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$3.50 Per Cord. 

oan pene na a ae Sawed. 

CG Jj. LITTL Cor. rae ea Sts. 

NO LAUNDRY IN TOWN BETTER EQUIPPED. 

THEW ESE LD 

Steam Laundry, 
13 Thomas Street, Westfield, Mass. 

Bad Poa ING 

The modern stand- 

ard Family Medi- 

Cures. the 

common every-day 
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ills of humanity. 

An advertising man who has recently returned 

from England says that the attempt of a well- 

known manufacturer of chewing gum to introduce 

his goods in that country has proved a flat failure. 

The difficulty, according to the National Adver- 

tiser, arises from the density of the average Eng- 

lishman in regard to the peculiar nature and uses 

of chewing gum. ‘‘ The suckers eat the stuff,’’ 

says our informant, ‘‘and then complain that the 

‘bloomin’ Yankee sweets’ don’t apree with ’em.”’ 

See Ries bn 

Fishing Tackle 
And Sportsmen’s Supplies in General. 

A Great Variety. 

if N, LEWIS,
 205 Elm St., 

Westfield, Mass. 

0000000000000000 

DANIEL Ww. BATES, 

Pension Claim Attorney 
And Notary Public. Rents 

Collected and Property Rented. 

Reference if Required. 
DESIRABLE HOUSES « FARMS FOR SALE. 

Room 2, 50 Elm St.) Westiield, 

QOQOCOOO 

SUMMER . 

Fats ANG Caps, 

FANCY SHIRTS 

and 

DRESS PANTS 

Call at 

Main, Russell, 

Cook & Co’s, 
68 Elm Street, Westfield. 

CARRIAGES. 
All Styles, All Makes, All Prices, 

A Very Large Assortment at 

FRED SCHMIDT’S, School Street, Westfield. 
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ae eS 

foster 

Pouse : 
North Elm Street, Westfield, Mass. 

ns Hatfield & McQueen, Proprietors. 

id 

They Lunch Well Who Lunch at the Stationery 
: . e 

Ni ht / unc Dainty Note Papers and Envelopes, Writing 
1 ae e ! Sets, and all Materials needed for Social and 

Business) Correspondence, | 3 

Ep. HASSETT, Proprietor. WW. J- SMITE, Cor. Main & Elm Sts. 

Near the Post-Office, Westfield, Mass. WT Latics gl 

GIBBONS & PROVIN, 
-PROVISIONERS 

TO THE PEOPLE. 

Gowdy’s Block, Elm Street, Westfield. 

PAM Clana nee iG Cs Pe 

A. W. HITCHCOCK, 
150 Elm Street, Westfield, Mass. 

Perfumes, Toilet Articles, 5° 
BRUSHES and SUNDRIES. 

<) ! | ( ! 

Park Square Flotel, 
SCHMIDT & BUCKLEY, Proprietors. 

Directly Opposite the Park, Westfield, Mass. 

The Wheelmen’s Headquarters. 

1) RE. COOPER, : : 

; Graduate i Optician, V4 ELEGANT bans IN \, 

: 36 Elm Street, | — SIDEBOARKDS 
Westfield, Mass. The Very Latest Designs. 

~| kM. Cc. MOORE, 
OD BD BD ND BPD IS 1DOS 1D DIS 1DOKNDEL1DVIVAOED 

Cor. Elm and Arnold Sts. 

X Westfield. fa 

NG 

A. W. RICE, 15 Broad ROSS F 

Dealer in Flour, Grain and Feed. IDL * 

CONNER, 
At the Old Westfield 

Book-store, has upon 

his counters all the lat- 

est Novels, Magazines, 

Daily and Weekly 

Newspapers. Every-. 

thing the reading 

public demands. 

OS1-DE S101 CO OK COON SO SSO 1-8 92S nce nese rece nsre reser csere 
Agent for Fertilizers. 
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J. J. FULLER, 
5 & 7 North Elm Street, Westfield, Mass. 

General Wood Working, 
TURNING AND SAWING. 

Contractor for House Finish. 

ECKOES FROM BILL 

BIMEBY’S HOLLER. 

Copied from Wheel Talk. 

Wisdom cums too hi fer a fool. It allers keeps 

out of mi reach, too. 

If a man gives you the li, hit him—unless he’s 

better mussled than you air. 

Honesty is the best pollisy, but I’ve never bin 

able to make enny big munney at it. 

The uses of adversity is sweet, but I don’t like 

things too sweet. 

Better be rite than president. You can’t be 

president, anyhow. 

This settin’ on the fence and growlin’ at the 

feller that hoes his tater patch ain’t eckzactly what 

it’s cracked up to be. The summer I tried it I 

growed the biggest crop of weeds in the hull 

Holler. 

Reform is good medisin, but I’m constitution- 

ally opposed to takin’ sum kinds of medisin. 

A dollar makes me smile, and two dollars 

makes me laff. I’ve allers entertained a sneakin’ 

sort of noshen that mi piety didn’t go much dea- 

per than enny other hog’s. 

A mewl ain’t such a very beautiful bird, but 

Sam hill! how he can git down and pull when the 

waggen mires at the crossin’. 

Sum people never seam to feal satisfied until 

they make themselves onhappy. 

Forgiv your enemy—if you find you can’t lick 

him. 

It was tryin’ toern mi bread by the sweat of 

the other feller’s fizzyognomy that put the stripes 

on my nu sute an then put the sute on me. 

Procrastinashun is the thief of time. I missed 

a spankin’ good hos trade wonst by not noin’ that. 

Noo resolooshuns are like pancakes—good only 

while the’re hot. 
° 

It would cum mity tuff fer me to hev to pracktis 

awl weak what I preach on Sunday. 

GOO OOO 060409566699 6066 666600 446060 6660OO@ 
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«A Mrs. Hopkins Boy.” 

Children’s Clothing ? 
Everything for the Little Tots. 

Fauntleroys, Sailors and 

Etons. 
$1.00 to $6.00 the Suit. 

Get the boys ready for the Fourth. It 
won’t cost very much to fix them up. 
And while you are getting the boys in 

trim, look at the 

Black Clay Suits 
We can sell you for $10.00, in Single and 

Double Breast Sacks and Frocks. 

See the Suits we are selling for $7.95 and 
$10.00. Good value at 

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00. 

This is good Hammock Weather. You 
can find all kinds here. $1.0c to $3.50. 

Remember we give youa chance to guess 
how many miles the bicycle in our win- 

dow will run in two weeks. 
One guess for each dollar you spend here. 
Time will expire Wednesday, July Ist, 

at 6 P. M. 

COOLEY BROTHERS, 
Parks’ Block, Westfield. 
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Did You Subscribe to the Lozier Fund? 

A Great Many Public-Spirited Citizens Did 

Subscribe, in Sums Large and Small. 

Their Action is Commendable. 

Have You Subscribed for 

The North Star? 

A Great Many Public-Spirited Citizens Have 

Subscribed, at 50 Cents per Year, and 

Their Action is Thrice Commendable. 



-brellas, Camping Blankets, and Bamboo Ve- 

i Nata find we hay @ Japs cee: her wants for all the Ru: 

Thin ngs You Need 

ft F acation. 
erika: "hea vellag Bags, Hammocks, Um- 

randa Screens are among the indispensables. Why 
nor let us supply your wants from the best — of 
these goods in bowed | the 

F. or Sea-shore vy =o a Fis BOE 

- Mountain Climbing, ae Oo 
For street, wear or the bicycle, we can fit you to. perfec. : 

4 tion with a Ready-Made Dress. We will spare you thes: SS 
rc , annoyance of fitting and making, and engure | you the - oe 

~tatest style. And we do this tor less money than yon =f ‘a 
can yourself. 
Wheelwomen are speaking i in he nigens terms ‘a 

the benefits derived from wearing Our Cycle Corsets, 
Phe: two best sty les in Ainerica. Your choice for aS 00. 

The ‘Sumer Cit 

ac Waist pee Purses, Side coca Neck. | Om 
wear, Shirt Waists, Belt Buckles, Collar- | a 
ettes, Parasols, Etc. Those of last season are not {C i 
up-to-date now. You can get the very newest, creations S ee. 
in these little summer necessities from us at the right ¢ re 

SNOW & HAYS, 
| 20 Elm Street, Westfield, Mass. i 
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